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A
abandoned assets, 294
Abbreviated New Drug Applications (ANDAs), 164
accelerated share repurchase programs, 394–395
acceleration clauses

debt classification, 364
subjective, 364, 365, 368–369

account form, 32
accounting changes, 99–100

interim reporting, 143–144
inventory accounting methods, 107

accounting estimate
breakage estimates, 305
change in, 104, 116, 143
hosting arrangements, 280
interim reporting, 143
valuation approach changes, 623

accounting methods. See also specific methods
accounting estimate and changes in, 104
inventories, 107
materiality and nonacceptable, 4
minimum guaranteed payments, 336–337

accounting policies
advertising costs, 505
allowance for doubtful accounts, 187
AROs, 317
barter transactions, 690
business acquisitions, 540–541
business combination, 540–541
contingencies related to lawsuits and claims, 345
contract with guarantees or indemnification 

clauses, 357
convertible debt, 616–617
costs of obtaining contracts, 267
credit losses, 245
deferred sales commissions, 267
deferred tax assets and liabilities, 523
deposit accounting for insurance 

contracts, 266–267
derivative instruments, 610–611
disposal of property and equipment, 300
equity method, 224
equity securities, 616–617
exit or disposal costs, 328
factoring, 749

fair value, 624–625
goodwill, 285–286
income tax, 522–523
insurance contracts, 236
insurance recoveries, 345, 346
intangible assets, 287–288
interest capitalization, 654
internal-use software, 290
inventory, 255–257
investments, 214
leases, 661–662, 678–679, 681
maintenance and repairs, 299
marketable securities, 206
noncash exchanges, 690
OPEB, 467
organizational costs, 505
property, plant, and equipment, 299–300
quasi reorganizations, 726
receivables securitization, 748–749
related-party transactions, 700–701
research and development costs, 510–511
service concession arrangements, 731
share-based compensation 

arrangements, 495–496
shares subject to redemption, 384
troubled debt restructuring (TDR), 193–194
tradenames, 288
VIEs, 583
warranties, 355

accounting policy disclosures, 81
accounting principles, 2

adoption of new, 114–115
change in accounting estimate effected by 

change in, 104
changes in, 100–103
direct and indirect effects of changes, 102
disclosures for change in, 102–103
indirect effects of change in, 114
interim reporting and change in, 143
methods for reporting changes in, 101
reclassification and, 103
retrospective application of change in, 108–114

accounts payable, 303
degree of precision in estimating, 4
related-party, 704
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accounts receivable. See also receivables;  
trade receivables

details, 189
disclosures, 82
doubtful account allowances, 187
related-party, 704
schedule, 189

accretable yield, 234
accretion expense, 315

exit or disposal costs, 327
accrual benchmarks, 316
accrual method, 296
accruals for contingencies, 343
accrued interest, 241
accrued liquidation costs, 23–24
accumulated other comprehensive income (AOCI), 

53, 54, 474–475
cash flow hedge accounting, 611
consolidations, 578
curtailments, 467
financial instruments, 632
settlements, 466

accumulated other comprehensive loss (AOCL), 
474, 611, 613–614

accumulated postretirement benefit obligation 
(APBO), 462, 467–471

acquired receivables, 537–538
acquisition method, 532–533
acquisitions

of assets, 293
contingent consideration, 67, 68, 351
fair value measurement, 638
research and development cost changes, 511
reverse, 533–534

actuarial present value (APV), 468
additional paid-in capital, 390, 391
adjustments

business combination disclosures, 538, 539
fair value, 722
fresh-start, 722–725
interest income, 180, 182
inventories cost basis change, 258
reclassification, 54
reorganization, 718–721
separation, 718

advance payments, nonrefundable, for research and 
development activities, 509

advertising
barter transactions, 690
change in accounting principle and, 108–114

costs, 502, 504, 505
disclosures, 82–83

affordable housing projects, 220–221, 229
AFS debt securities. See available-for-sale  

debt securities
aggregation

income statements, 50
lease contracts, 659
segments, 171–172
transfers, 746
VIE disclosures, 582

AICPA. See American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants

allocation procedures, interim reporting, 141
allowances

credit loss, 192, 243
doubtful accounts, 82, 186, 188–189
estimated returns, 93
roll-forward, for doubtful accounts, 192–193
uncollectible receivables, 180

alternate recognition model, 415
alternative future uses, 508
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

(AICPA), 2
amortization

accumulated, 288
APBO, 471
change in methods, 116
debt discount, 655
debt issuance costs, 655
fair value hedge basis adjustments, 589
of fees, 186
financial assets measurement, 205
goodwill, 271, 275
hosting arrangements, 280–281
interest capitalization, 654
internal-use software, 279
proportional, 221
share-lending arrangement issuance costs, 370

amortized cost, 242
investment securities, 224–226

amount of interest and income taxes paid, 75–76
ANDAs. See Abbreviated New Drug Applications
annuity contracts, 465

curtailment, 478
settlements, 466

anti-abuse clauses, 568
antidilutive securities, 126, 135
AOCI. See accumulated other 

comprehensive income
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AOCL. See accumulated other comprehensive loss
APBO. See accumulated postretirement benefit 

obligation
APV. See actuarial present value
arm’s-length dealings, 700
ARO. See asset retirement obligation
assessment of lawsuits and claims, 343
asset allocation

expected returns, 483
strategic, 484

asset coverage ratio, 374
asset retirement obligation (ARO), 309

accounting policies, 317
degree of precision in estimating, 4
disclosure requirements, 315–317
discounted basis reconciliation of carrying 

amounts, 317–318
funding and assurance provisions, 313
presentation requirements, 315
recognition, 311–313
scope and scope exceptions, 310–311

assets
abandoned, 294
acquisition of, 293
contract, 441
control of, 421
current, 27, 29–30
depreciable, 30
derecognition, 28
disaggregation, 29
financial instruments with characteristics of both 

liability and, 377
held-for-sale, 294
long-lived, 292–294
noncurrent, 30
offsetting, 33–35
repurchase agreements, 426–427
right to control, 670
risk management, 43
spin-offs, 395
transfer, 739

assigning
receivables, 181
values in business combination, 530

assurance-type warranties, 423
available-for-sale debt securities  

(AFS debt securities), 196–197,  
200–202, 241

impairment model, 244–245
measurement, 243

presentation and disclosure requirements,  
203, 245

reference rate reform, 693
average cost, 254

B
bad debt reserves, 516
balance sheets, 27

business acquisition impact, 546
defined benefit plans, 472–473
derivatives, 609–610
discontinued operations, 9
equity method investments, 222–223
financial instruments, 202
format, 32–33
fresh-start accounting, 715–717
income tax accounting theory, 513–514
income tax presentation, 519
lease supplemental information, 682–684
loss contingencies, 342
netting of certain accounts, 43
share-based compensation, 494

balanced format, 32
bank-owned life insurance (BOLI), 69
bankruptcy

goodwill and, 708
offsetting and, 34

bargain purchases, 539
barter transactions, 689

accounting policies, 690
basic earnings per share (BEPS), 135
benchmark interest rates, 606

reference rate reform changes, 696
beneficial conversion, 137–138
beneficial interests, 232–234, 237
benefit obligations, 478–479

service and interest cost measurement, 483
benefit plans, 460

fair value reconciliation, 478–479
funded status, 467
transaction reporting, 465

bill-and-hold arrangements, 427–428
Black-Scholes option pricing model, 97, 

384, 495, 496
bonus payments, 452
book value approach

convertible preferred stock, 389
reverse spin-offs, 396

boot, 688
breakage, 307, 425
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build-to-suit leases, 675
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 253
business acquisitions

accounting policies, 540–541
balance sheet impacts, 546
contingent compensation, 346
deferred payment obligations, 347
goodwill, 544–545, 547–549
intangible assets, 546–549
as purchase, 544
purchase price allocation, 542–543

business and technology reengineering, 503
business combinations

accounting policies, 540–541
acquisition method accounting, 532–533
adjustments, 538, 539
asset acquisition through, 293
cash payments, 542
comparative statements, 535–536
consolidated financial statements, 535
contingent consideration, 381, 539
credit agreements, 541–542
disclosure requirements, 536–540
fair value, 536, 542
identifiable intangible assets, 533, 546–547
NFP entities, 531
presentation requirements, 535–536
pro forma results, 543–544
qualifying as business, 532
reporting periods and disclosures, 536–537
research and development costs, 541
scope and scope exceptions, 531
SEC comments, 534–535
structuring, 530
transaction expenses, 543
transactions and events accounted for 

as, 531–532
business corporation statutes, 389
business interruption insurance, 55, 60–61
business restructuring, 146
buyout options, 439–440

C
callable debt, 366–367
callable preferred shares, 379
capital

donated, 391, 394
going concern contingent on raising, 24–25
legal, 389, 390

capital stock, 389, 390
redeemable, 398

capitalizable base, 651–652

capitalization
interest, 649, 650–651
interest cost, 651
interest rate, 651
threshold levels, 650

capitalized lease obligations, 663
CARES Act, 735
carrying amounts

AROs, 317–318
common control, 579
environmental obligations, 319–320
intangible assets, 288–290
primary beneficiary, 581
servicing asset and liability measurement, 744

carrying values, 224
spin-offs, 395

cash and cash equivalents, 29
accounting policy, 75
business combination payments, 542
classification of receipts and 

disbursements, 66–69
concentration of risk and, 83–84
disclosures, 83
restrictions on, 76
statement of cash flows, 65

cash balance plans, 464–465
cash conversion, 361, 370–371
cash flow

credit loss determination, 244
investing activities, 68, 301
net income reconciliation to net, 72
property, plant, and equipment, 301
reference rate reform effects, 693

cash flow hedges, 54, 590, 599, 606–607, 614
accounting for changes, 611
income statements, 610
recognition and presentation of effects, 592–593
reference rate reform, 696, 697

cash flow statement. See statement of cash flows
CCAs. See cloud computing arrangements
CECL. See current expected credit losses
CERCLA. See Comprehensive Environmental 

Response, Compensation and Liability Act
cessation of highly inflationary 

conditions, 643–644
CFE. See collateralized financial entity
change in accounting estimate, 104, 116

interim reporting, 143
change in basis note, 257
Chapter 11 reorganization, 709–713
chief operating decision maker (CODM), 14, 170
claims-made contracts, 501
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cloud computing arrangements (CCAs), 
271, 278, 279

presentation and disclosure requirements, 285
CODM. See chief operating decision maker
COLI. See corporate-owned life insurance policies
collaboration and option agreement, 559–560
collaborative agreements

analysis of, 560–561
guarantees, 561
joint ventures considered as, 560

collaborative arrangements, 416, 551, 557–561
contract counter party not customer, 559–560
criteria for, 553–554
presentation and disclosure requirements, 555
scope, 552–556
SEC comments, 555
timing and assessment of involvement, 554

collateral, 634
accounting for, 745
transfers of, 743, 747

collateralized financial entity (CFE), 570–571, 583
collectibility threshold, 415
collectibility uncertainties

delinquency fees, 180
lease classification, 660, 673

combined note, 84
combined statement of income and 

comprehensive income
“gross of tax” presentation, 58
“net of tax” presentation, 57, 58–59

commercial paper debt securities, 625
commercial substance test, 685

collectibility threshold, 415
nonmonetary transactions, 687–688

commitment fees, 182
commitments, 333

disclosure requirements, 334–336
SEC comments, 334

common control, 573, 580
common stock, 218, 389–391

dividends, 401
mandatorily redeemable, 380
noncontrolling interest, 578
rights and privileges, 400
spin-offs, 405
sponsored research and development 

activities, 578
warrant schedule to acquire, 401

common stockholders, 126, 131–132
EPS attributable to, 137
reorganization, 712

comparative statements, 7

business combinations, 535–537
limited liability entities, 150
personal, 154
reverse acquisitions, 534

compensated absences, 452, 456
compensation

deferred, 147, 346, 451, 452–453
disclosure requirements, 454
presentation requirements, 453–454
scope and scope exceptions, 451–452

complex capital structures, EPS and DEPS 
presentation, 126, 128

compound instruments, 378
Comprehensive Environmental Response, 

Compensation and Liability Act 
(CERCLA), 319

comprehensive income, 47, 96
benefit plan transaction reporting, 465
defined benefit plan funded status, 465
disclosures, 83
equity, 388–389
format of statements, 48, 49
interim reporting, 54–55
items of other, 51–52
noncontrolling interests, 577
reclassification adjustments, 54
reporting, 49

CON 8. See Statement of Financial Concepts 8 
(CON 8), Qualitative Characteristics of 
Accounting Information

concentrations
geographic, 167
of labor, 164
volume, 167
vulnerability from, 163, 166

concentrations of risk
credit, 167–168, 187–188, 634
disclosure, 83–84
major customers, 166
major suppliers, 167
postretirement plans, 473

conditional asset retirement obligations, 317
conditional redemption features, 379, 384
consignment arrangements, 427
consolidated financial statements, 564

business combinations, 535
consolidations, 577
foreign currencies, 641
FVO, 630
noncontrolling interests, 577
reorganization, 709
reverse acquisitions, 533–534
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consolidated statement of cash flows, 75
consolidated statement of income and 

comprehensive income, 144–145
consolidations, 564

AOCI, 578
disclosure requirements, 578–583
fiscal year-ends, 579
limited partnerships, 566
policy disclosure, 84–85, 578
presentation requirements, 576–578
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
related-party joint ventures, 705
scope and scope exceptions, 566–571
SEC comments, 576
sponsored research and development 

activities, 575–576
VIE model, 571–574
voting interest model, 574–575

constructive retirement method
donated stock, 394
treasury stock, 393–394

contingencies
assessment of lawsuits and claims, 343, 345
business combination disclosures, 538
disclosure requirements, 342–343
disclosures, 85
exercise, 601, 608
gain, 341, 343
guarantees, 354
interim reporting, 142–143
legal proceedings, 85, 345
levels of probability, 341
litigation, 345
loss, 340–341
scope and scope exceptions, 339–340
SEC comments, 341

contingent compensation, 346
contingent consideration

acquisitions, 67, 68, 351
business combination, 381, 535, 539
cash outflows, 67–69
earn-out, 147

contingent exercise provisions, 601
contingent liability, 85–86

expected credit loss, 353
fair value, 638
interim reporting, 142
noncurrent, 31
par value, 393
registration payment arrangements, 631

contingent obligation, 352

contingently convertible securities, 398
continuing involvement

deconsolidation, 579
discontinued operations, 10
transfers, 739, 741, 746–747

contra accounts, 78, 79
stock subscriptions, 390

contract assets and liabilities, 441
contract balances, 432

recognition, 437
contract modifications, 428–429
contractor-subcontractor relationships, 362
contracts. See also forward contracts; insurance 

contracts; revenue from contracts 
with customers

aggregation of, for leases, 659
alternate recognition model, 415
business combination, 532
claims-made, 501
costs of fulfilling, 264–266, 434
costs of obtaining, 267
criteria, 414–415
with customers, 261–265
deferred compensation, 452–453
enforceability, 414
financial guarantee, 597–598
forward exchange, 607
guarantee, 350
identifying, 414–416
incremental costs of obtaining, 263–264
lease presence determination, 670
with multiple performance obligations, 437
noncash consideration, 419
performance obligations, 416–418
reference rate reform modifications to, 

691, 693–695
retroactive, 501
separate lease components, 671–672
as service concession arrangements, 731–732
significant financing components, 418–419
termination costs, 326, 328
union, 453

contractual management relationships, 566
contributions made, 501
control of goods, 252
controlling financial interest, 566, 567

related-party joint ventures, 705
VIE model, 572

conversion
contingently convertible security features, 398
debt to equity, 360, 363
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 Index 757

fair value, 398
involuntary, 443

conversion options, 616
convertible debt, 369, 370–371

accounting policies, 616–617
convertible notes payable, 85, 386
convertible preferred stock, 389–390
convertible promissory notes, 86
cooperative advertising arrangements, 502
corporate bankruptcy and reorganization, 708–709
corporate debt, 487
corporate-owned life insurance policies (COLI), 69
correction of error. See error corrections
cost basis

credit losses, 197, 242, 243–246
debt securities, 197–199, 201–205
inventory adjustment, 258
loans held for sale, 182
merchandise inventories, 90
price disclosures, 122
TDRs, 363

cost flow assumptions, 252
cost method

inventories, 90
treasury stock, 393

costs
advertising, 502, 504, 505
deferred, 261, 267
of design and development, 262–263
environmental remediation, 313–314, 320
finance leases, 682
financing, 385
fixed assets, 292–294
of hosting arrangements, 280
insurance, 500–501
interest, 483, 649
internal-use software, 278–279
inventory, 252
labor, 356
net periodic pension, 463–464
organizational, 505
pollution control, 313
product warranties, 356
property, plant, and equipment, 292–294
recoverability of, 264
research and development, 278, 507
service, 483
software development, 89, 281
start-up activities, 500, 504, 505
transaction, 621
transportation, 621

website development, 281
counterparties

derivative instruments, 596
inventory purchases and sales with 

same, 688–689
nonfinancial assets, 444
share-lending arrangements, 370

covenants
asset coverage ratio, 374
callable debt, 367
debt with, 4, 359–360, 364–365
guarantees, 355, 358
not to compete, 289, 543
violations, 367, 369, 375

COVID-19 pandemic, 666, 735–737
credit agreements

business combinations, 541–542
modifications, 372–373

credit cards, 183
credit default swaps, 487
credit deterioration, 244
credit losses, 178

accounting policies, 245
allowances, 192, 243
beneficial interest measurement, 234
cost basis, 197, 242, 243–246
determining existence, 244
estimating expected, 243–244
financial instruments, 239
presentation and disclosure requirements, 245
recognition, 206
transition approaches, 240

credit quality
deteriorated, 182–184
disclosures, 246–247

credit ratings, 249
credit risk, 83–84, 179

concentration, 167–168, 187–188, 634
instrument-specific, 632, 636
major customers, 187–188

creditors
cash payments to, 303, 304
debt extinguishment and, 359
leveraged leases, 661
long-term obligation classification, 367
retirement trusts, 469
troubled debt restructuring, 184–185, 363, 364
VIEs and, 578, 581

cross-currency interest rate swaps, 611–614
crossing currencies, 645
cross-references, 78, 79
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cumulative earnings approach, 69
current assets, 27, 29–30

debt securities, 202
short-term obligation repayment with, 368

current expected credit losses (CECL), 178, 179, 
196, 239, 242, 589

model inputs, 243–244
current liabilities, 27, 30–31, 304

long-term obligations as, 367
current rate method, 643
curtailments, 466–467

annuity contracts, 478
pension plans, 476

customer concentration, 166
credit risk, 187–188

customer loyalty programs, 440
customers’ unexercised rights, 425

D
damaged inventory, 256
debt

acceleration clauses, 365
callable, 366–367
cash conversion, 370–371
classification, 364
convertible, 369, 370–371
covenant violation penalties, 375
with covenants, 4, 365
disclosure requirements, 369–372
equity conversion, 360, 363
extinguishments, 359, 360, 362–363, 371
increasing-rate, 366
issuance costs, 653–655
maturities of long-term, 684
modifications, 360, 371, 372
presentation requirements, 365–369
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
related-party, 702
scope and scope exceptions, 361–364
SEC comments, 364

debt discount amortization, 655
debt modifications, 184–185
debt restructurings, 373–374
debt securities

accounting policies for investment, 205–206
cash flow classification, 69
classification, 199–200
commercial paper, 625
comprehensive income, 52
credit impairment, 203–205
deteriorated credit quality, 182–184

forward contract and purchased option 
accounting, 603–604

impairment, 203–205
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 202–205
transfer between categories, 200–201
transition approaches, 197–198, 240

decision-making fees, 565, 572
declining balance depreciation method, 91
deconsolidation, 579
deferred compensation contracts, 452–453,  

460, 471
OPEB guidance, 468

deferred compensation plans, 147, 451, 452–456
business acquisitions, 346
OPEB, 467

deferred costs, 261, 267
deferred financing costs, 385
deferred income tax assets, 517

valuation allowances, 165
deferred payment obligations, 347
deferred purchase price receivables (DPP 

receivables), 748
deferred purchase program receivable, 188
deferred revenue, 307, 441
deferred tax assets and liabilities, 147–148, 

513–514, 517
accounting policies, 523
balance statement, 519
recognition, 516
valuation allowance, 526

defined benefit plans, 461
disclosure requirements, 473
funded status reporting, 465
presentation requirements, 472–473
scope and scope exceptions, 462–471

defined contribution plans, 472
degree of precision, materiality and, 4
delinquency fees, 180
demand notes, with scheduled repayment 

terms, 366
demutualizations, 233
deposit method, 263, 266–267
depreciable assets, 30
depreciable life of equipment, 293

change in, 116
depreciation expense, 6

commercial substance, 688
correction of error in, 116–118
disclosures, 298
estimated service lives and, 300
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 Index 759

income statement, 123
leased property, 661

depreciation methods
changes in, 104–105
declining balance, 91
disclosures, 81, 90–91, 122, 298
straight-line, 90–91

DEPS. See diluted earnings per share
derecognition, 28, 273

derivative instruments, 604
disclosure requirements, 446
extinguishment of debt, 742
financial assets, 445
gains and losses, 445
nonfinancial assets, 443, 444

derivative instruments, 38–43, 214, 588
accounting policies, 610–611
comprehensive income, 51–52
contingent exercise provisions, 601
contracts in entity’s own equity, 607–608
counterparties, 596
derecognition, 604
disclosure requirements, 610
disclosures, 85, 87, 398
embedded, 598, 604–605
fair value, 589, 615
fixed income, 487
foreign currency-denominated strike prices, 602
indexed to entity’s own stock, 599–602
loans as, 183
offsetting, 609
presentation requirements, 609–610
principles, 588–589
recognized, 34
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
schedule of effects, 615, 616
scope and scope exceptions, 595–599
SEC comments, 609
settlement provisions, 601–602
subsequent measurement, 603
types, 603
weather, 608–609

derivative liabilities, 38
classification, 31
down-round features, 85
fair value changes, 385
offsetting, 40, 41
TDRs, 372

design and development
costs of, 262–263
OEM business, 736

research and development tools, 509
deteriorated credit quality, 182–184
diluted earnings per share (DEPS), 85–86, 

126–128, 135
calculating, 129–131

diluted loss per common share, 86
direct costs

interim reporting, 141
tangible fixed assets, 292

direct financing leases, 660–661, 673
disability benefits, 462
disability retirement, 461
disaggregation, 29

revenue, 431, 438–439
SEC comments, 430
secured borrowing and collateral, 747
segment reporting, 170

disclosure principles, 2
disclosure requirements, 34, 79–81

AROs, 315–317
business combination, 536–540
change in accounting estimate, 104
change in reporting entity, 105
collaborative arrangements, 555
commitments, 334–336
compensation, 454
consolidations, 578–583
contingencies, 342–343
costs of contract fulfillment, 266
credit losses, 245
debt, 369–372
deconsolidation, 580
defined benefit plans, 473
derecognition, 446
derivative instruments, 610
EPS, 127–128
equity, 397–399
equity method investments, 223
equity securities, 213
error corrections, 106–107
exit or disposal costs, 327–328
extinguishment of liabilities, 306
fair value, 624
financial instruments, 203–205, 632–637
financial instruments with characteristics of 

equity and liability, 383–384
foreign currencies, 646
goodwill, 282–284
guarantees, 354–355
held-for-sale assets, 298–299
income tax, 520–522
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insurance contracts, 235–236, 265–266
insurance-related assessments, 306
intangible assets, 284–285
interest capitalization, 654
interim reporting, 140
internal-use software and cloud computing 

arrangements, 285
inventory, 254–255
joint and several liabilities, 306–307
leases, 676–677
limited liability entities, 149–150
loans and trade receivables, 186–187
long-lived assets, 298–299
nonmonetary transactions, 690
nonretirement postemployment benefits, 457
other expenses, 504
personal financial statements, 154
primary beneficiary, 581–582
property, plant, and equipment, 298–299
reorganization, 709–710
research and development costs, 510
revenue from contracts with customers, 431–434
risks and uncertainties, 161–164
secured borrowing and collateral, 747
segment reporting, 172–173
share-based compensation arrangements, 494
subsequent events, 735
TDRs, 371–372
transfers and servicing, 746–748
VIEs, 579–581

Disclosure Simplification Initiative, 80
disclosures

accounting period, 82
accounting policies, 81
accounting principle changes, 102–103
accounts receivable, 82
advertising, 82–83
aggregation for VIEs, 582
allowances for doubtful accounts, 82
cash equivalents, 83
comprehensive income, 83
concentrations, 163–164
concentrations of risk, 83–84
consolidation policy, 84–85, 578
contingencies, 85
counterparty type, 40–43
credit quality, 246–247
depreciation expense, 298
depreciation methods, 81, 90–91, 122, 298
derivative instruments, 85, 87, 398
discount rate, 306

earnings per share, 85–86
fair value hedge basis adjustments, 590
finance leases, 677
financial instrument type, 38–43
financial instruments, 86–87
foreign currency transactions, 87
improving effectiveness, 80–81
income tax, 88
intangible assets, 88–89
inventories, 90
lessees, 677
lessors, 676
liquidation basis of accounting, 12–13
long-term obligations, 369
nature of operations, 91–92
noncontrolling interest, 85
notes, 78
offsetting, 34–35
parenthetical, 635
performance obligations, 432–433
price changes, 122, 123
product warranties, 355
property and equipment and depreciation 

methods, 90–91
recent accounting pronouncements, 93–96
related-party, 699–705
revenue, 92–93
risks and uncertainties, 96–97
sales of financial assets, 746–747
securities outstanding, 369–370
significant judgments, 434
sophisticated entities, 42–43
stock-based compensation, 97
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, 88
unrecognized tax benefit-related, 522
use of estimates, 86

discontinued operations
adjustment of repeated loss, 16
adjustments for contingency, 17
balance sheet, 9
computing gain or loss when held for sale, 15–16
continuing involvement, 10
disclosures for assets sold or held for sale, 9–10
disclosures for components, 10–11
disposals presented as, 8–9
EPS, 136
exit or disposal costs, 327
income statement, 9, 15
income tax provisions, 528
note disclosure after classification as held for 

sale, 17–21
note disclosure when not strategic shift, 21

disclosure requirements (Continued)
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plan of sale changes, 10
reverse spin-offs, 396
separation adjustments, 718

discount rate, 52
disclosures, 306
fair value estimation, 286
insurance contracts, 236, 238
management discretion, 236
nonpublic entities, 668
plan liability measurement, 482
retirement benefit assumptions, 469, 474, 481
unconditional purchase obligations, 335–336

discounted cash flow
acquisition accounting, 544
deferred compensation, 346
goodwill, 286
impairment, 91
intangible asset fair value, 288
reorganizations, 714

discrete approach, to interim reporting, 140
display approach, 676
disposal groups, 294, 297
disposal of components

defined benefit plans, 467
discontinued operations, 8
interim reporting, 142

distinct goods and services, 417–418
distributions, 391

dividends, 392
equity format, 69–70
pension plans, from employer, 476–477

dividends, 388, 391, 392
common stock, 401
income, 213
payable, 303
payments, 75

donated capital, 391, 394
donated stock, 394
doubtful accounts

disclosure of allowances for, 82
in receivables reporting, 186–189
roll-forward of allowances, 192–193

down-round features, 385, 397, 600
DPP receivables. See deferred purchase price 

receivables
due on demand loans, 366

E
earnings

cumulative approach, 69
retained, 388, 391, 393, 397
undistributed, 518

undistributed, of subsidiary, 518
earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and 

amortization (EBITDA), 92
reorganization value, 714
revolving credit agreement provisions, 374

earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT), 92
earnings per share (EPS), 125

attributable to common stockholders, 133–135
basic calculation for, 126, 129
beneficial conversion, 137–138
disclosures, 85–86
discontinued operations, 136
mandatorily redeemable shares and 

calculating, 383
presentation and computation, 132–133
presentation and disclosure requirements, 127–128
SEC comments, 127

EBIT. See earnings before interest and taxes
EBITDA. See earnings before interest, taxes, 

depreciation and amortization
effective interest method, 655
effective tax rate, 527
effective yield method, 221
EITF. See Emerging Issues Task Force
electronic equipment waste obligations, 503
embedded derivatives, 598, 617

measurement, 605
recognition, 604, 605
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
separated from host, 605

embedded features, 608
Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF), 217
Employee Retirement Security Act of 1974 

(ERISA), 470
employee share purchase plans, 493
employee stock ownership plans 

(ESOPs), 489, 492
employee termination benefits, 323, 324–326, 328
entities operating under and emerging from 

bankruptcy laws, 708
entities under common control, 84

consolidations, 564–565, 569–570, 580
guarantees within, 351
major customers, 173
transactions between, 540
transfers, 444
VIEs, 564–565, 569–570

environmental expense policy and liability, 319
environmental obligations, 310

carrying value changes, 319–320
remediation liabilities, 314–315
scope, 313–314
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environmental remediation costs, 313–314, 320
environmental remediation liabilities, 314–315
EPBO. See expected postretirement benefit 

obligation
EPS. See earnings per share
equity

business combinations, 530
contracts in entity’s own, 607–608
debt conversion, 360, 363
deficit, 399
defining, 388–389
disclosure requirements, 397–399
expected residual returns of, 568
going concern doubts, 399
mezzanine, 386
presentation requirements, 396–397
reverse spin-offs, 395–396
scope and scope exceptions, 388
share-based payment classification, 492
short-term obligation refinancing, 367–368
spin-offs, 395, 405–408

equity format, 32
distributions, 69–70
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 222–223
summarized financial information, 227

equity investments
disclosure requirements, 223
growth, 487
net income, 224
presentation requirements, 222–223
unconsolidated joint ventures, 227–228

equity method, 217
accounting policies, 224
scope and scope exceptions, 218–222
SEC comments, 222

equity securities, 209
accounting policies, 616–617
adjustments, 214–215
determinable fair values, 211
forward contract and purchased option 

accounting, 603–604
gain and loss recognition, 214
impairment model, 212–213
initial measurements, 210–211
presentation and disclosure requirements, 213
scope, 210
subsequent measurements, 211–213

equity-linked financial instruments, 94,  
599–602, 607–608

pricing model assumptions, 602

ERISA. See Employee Retirement Security 
Act of 1974

error corrections, 99–100, 105–107, 116–120
interim reporting, 143–144
quasi reorganization not completed, 727

errors
avoiding errors in preparing statement of cash 

flows, 64–65
EPS effects, 127
immaterial, 120

ESOPs. See employee stock ownership plans
estimated credit losses, 243–244

improvements in, 197
estimated returns, 440

allowances, 93
estimated service lives, 299

depreciation expense and, 300
estimates

disclosure of use in financial statement 
preparation, 161, 165

significant, 162
estimating loss contingencies, 341
exercise contingencies, 601, 608
existing conditions, 734
exit activities, 324
exit costs, 326–327
exit or disposal costs

accounting policies, 328
disclosure requirements, 327–328
employee termination benefits, 324–326
presentation requirements, 327
recognition and measurement, 324
SEC comments, 327

exotic derivatives, 588
expected loss model. See current expected 

credit losses
expected postretirement benefit obligation 

(EPBO), 468–469
expected residual returns of equity, 568
expected return on plan assets, 483
expenses

accretion, 315
pension plans, 463
prepaid, 261
reclassification of, 115
settlement, 478
workforce reduction, 329

experience adjustments, 263
extended warranties, 351
extinguishment of debts, 359, 360, 362–363
extinguishment of liabilities, 304, 306
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F
factoring, 181, 185

accounting policies, 749
fair value, 619

accounting policies, 624–625
acquisitions, 638
business combinations, 536, 542
contingent liability, 638
conversion, 398
defining, 620
demutualizations, 233
derivative instruments, 589, 615
derivative liabilities, 385
determination of, 638
disclosure requirements, 624
financial instruments, 86–87, 142, 624, 

628–629, 633–634, 637, 638
forward contracts, 380
fresh-start accounting, 713
fresh-start adjustments, 722
goodwill impairment and, 286
guarantees, 352
intangible assets, 276
interest rate risk hedges, 591–592
interim reporting, 142
investment securities, 224–226
life insurance contracts, 238
life settlement contracts, 233
mandatorily redeemable financial 

instruments, 379, 380
measurement, 621–623
nonfinancial assets, 444
pension plan asset holdings, 485
postretirement benefit plans asset holdings, 486
recognition, 621
scope and scope exceptions, 620
SEC comments, 624
share repurchase obligations, 379
stock options, 495, 496–498
stock-based compensation, 493
warrants, 384–385
write down to, 638–639

fair value calculations, 205
fair value hedges, 606

accounting for changes, 611
amortization of basis adjustments, 589
disclosures, 590
income statements, 610
interest rate risk, 591–592
partial-term, 589, 592
recognition and presentation of effects, 592

reference rate reform, 696–697
fair value measurements

equity securities, 211–212
financial assets, 202
interim reporting, 147

fair value option (FVO), 628–630, 634–637
farms, 295
FASB. See Financial Accounting Standards Board
FAST Act. See Fixing America’s Surface 

Transportation Act
FCC licenses, 723
FDA, 164
FDII. See foreign derived intangible income
Fed Funds Effective Swap Rate, 591, 606
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 75
FIFO. See first-in, first-out
finance and contract receivables, 190

long-term, 191
finance charges, 186
finance leases, 68, 190, 537, 683–684

classification, 673
costs, 682
disclosures, 677
future payment schedule, 680
maturities, 684

Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
debt issuance cost guidance, 114
disclosure requirements, 34, 79–80
on materiality, 3
statement of cash flows format, 71

financial assets
amortized cost, 205
derecognition, 445
historical loss information, 243
impairment model, 242
sales, 742–743, 746–747
securitized, 232, 234
transfer, 739, 740

financial engineering, 588
financial guarantee contracts, 597–598
financial information

segmenting, 170
summarized, 227–229

financial instruments, 195–196, 627
with both liability and equity 

characteristics, 377
compound, 378
credit losses, 239
credit risk concentration, 634
disclosure by counterparty type, 40–43
disclosure by type, 38–43
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764 Index

disclosure requirements, 203–205, 383–384,  
632–637

disclosures, 86–87
down round features, 397, 600
equity-linked, 94
fair value, 86–87, 624, 628–629, 633–634,  

637, 638
hybrid, 609–610
presentation requirements, 202–203, 631–632
scope and scope exceptions, 628–629
SEC comments, 631
settled in variable number of shares, 381–382
sophisticated entity disclosure, 42–43

financial services
credit card receivables, 66
reference rate reform contract modification, 695

financial statements
classification, 28, 185
correction of error in previously issued, 116–120
disclosure of use of estimates in 

preparation, 161
discontinued operations, 8–11
full set, 7
liquidation basis of accounting, 11–13
notes to, 78, 79
price level-adjusted, 644
reverse acquisitions, 533–534
revised, 735

financing activities, 180–181
cash receipts and disbursements, 66, 68–69
noncash investing, 70, 75–76

financing agreements, 367–368
financing costs, deferred, 385
financing receivables, 179–180

credit loss allowance, 192
credit quality indicators, 192
nonaccrual, 192
past due, 191

first-in, first-out (FIFO), 90, 102, 107, 254, 256
first-payments-received cash flow hedging, 590
fiscal period, 82
fiscal year-end

change in, 82
parent and subsidiary, 579

fixed assets
direct costs, 292
indirect costs, 293

fixed maturity securities, change in amortization 
method, 116

Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act 
(FAST Act), 80

forecasted transactions, 54
foreign currencies, 641

disclosure requirements, 646
highly inflationary conditions, 643–644
impairment and, 644
presentation requirements, 645
remeasurement, 642
scope and scope exceptions, 643
SEC comments, 645
translation, 642, 646

foreign currency exposure, 588
derivatives for managing, 611

foreign currency forward contracts, 612,  
614–615

foreign currency hedges, 606–607
foreign currency net investment hedge, 607
foreign currency transactions, 51, 598, 612

disclosures, 87
translation, 645

foreign derived intangible income (FDII), 524
foreign entity financials, 644
foreign exchange risk, 607
format of statement of financial position, 32–33
forward contracts, 598

accounting treatment, 603–604
disclosure requirements, 383
foreign currency, 612, 614–615
measurement, 379, 380–381
share repurchase obligations, 379

forward exchange contracts, 607
401(k) plans, 477
franchise taxes, 515–516
freestanding instruments, 381–382, 599, 608
fresh-start accounting, 707, 711

adjustments, 722–725
balance sheets, 715–717
goodwill adjustments, 722
notes, 713

fulfillment costs, 264–266, 434
full accrual method, 296
full set of financial statements, 7
full-cost method of accounting, 292
functional currency, 643
futures contracts, 487
FVO. See fair value option

G
GAAP. See generally accepted accounting 

principles
gain contingencies, 341, 343
gas sales and purchases, 43
general partnerships, 220

financial instruments (Continued)
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generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP)
defining, 1–2
presentation item requirements, 7–8

geographic concentrations, 167
geographic segments, 173
gift cards, 93, 307, 440
gifts or grants, 70

donated capital, 391
interest capitalization, 650, 652

global intangible low-taxed income 
(GILTI), 524–525

going concern, 13–14, 24–25
equity deficit, 399
mandatorily redeemable financial 

instruments, 379
goods and services

distinct, 417–418
performance obligations, 416–418

goodwill, 89, 272, 273, 530, 532, 533
accounting alternative, 275
accounting policies, 285–286
amortization, 271, 275
bankruptcy and, 708
business acquisitions, 544–545, 547–549
disclosure requirements, 282–284
fair value and impairment, 286
fresh-start adjustments, 722
impairment, 270, 271, 274, 275, 283, 286
internal-use software, 271
presentation requirements, 282
private companies, 282, 283
reporting units, 275
roll-forward, 286–287
segment reporting changes, 287
VIE model, 573

grant date, 495
share-based compensation, 491

greenmail, 394
gross cash flows, 66
gross reporting, 53
gross unrealized losses, 226
gross versus net basis, 66
growth equity investments, 487
guaranteed minimum resale value, 659
guarantees, 349

collaborative agreements, 561
components, 352
contingencies, 354
contracts with, 357
fair value, 352
financial, 597–598
potential future payments, 354, 357

presentation and disclosure 
requirements, 354–355

recognition, 352–353
scope and scope exceptions, 350–353
VIEs and, 585

H
health benefits, 461
Health Care and Education Reconciliation 

Act, 305, 503
health care OPEB, 469
health care savings plans, 482
health insurance, 262, 305
hedged forecasted transactions, 54
hedges. See also fair value hedges

accounting guidance simplifications,  
593–594

cash flow, 590, 592–593, 606–607
designation requirements, 588
equity securities, 214
excluded amounts from assessment of 

effectiveness, 593
foreign currency, 606–607
interest rate risks, 589, 591–592
net investment, 87, 592–593, 607
private company and not-for-profit accounting 

provisions, 590
recognition and presentation of effects, 592
reference rate reform, 692
risk component, 591
scope and scope exceptions, 595–599
transitions, 594

hedging transactions, 605
fair value changes, 385
foreign currency transaction risk, 612
reference rate reform, 695–696
reporting, 70

held-for-investment loans (HFI), 241
held-for-sale assets, 294, 297–298

criteria, 297
disclosure requirements, 298–299

held-to-maturity debt securities (HTM debt 
securities), 200, 201, 241

disclosure requirements, 203
reference rate reform, 693

HFI. See held-for-investment loans
highly competitive business, risks and 

uncertainties, 164–165
highly inflationary conditions, cessation 

of, 643–644
historical loss information, 243
home equity loans, 183
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766 Index

hosting arrangements, 278
amortization, 280–281
costs of, 280
impairment, 280

HTM debt securities. See held-to-maturity debt 
securities

hybrid financial instruments, 609–610

I
identifiable intangible assets, 276–277

business combinations, 533, 546–547
private company accounting alternative, 533
roll-forward of carrying amount, 289–290

immaterial errors, 120
imminent liquidation, notes on, 22–24
impaired loan identification, 185
impairment

AFS debt securities, 244–245
debt securities, 203–205
determining, 244–245
discounted cash flow, 91
equity security fair value, 212–213
financial assets measurement, 242
foreign currencies and, 644
goodwill, 270, 271, 274, 275, 283, 286
hosting arrangements, 280
intangible assets, 288
interim reporting, 146–147
internal-use software, 279
long-lived assets, 292, 293–294, 298
other-than-temporary, 197
property, plant, and equipment, 300
review for, 300

impracticability exception, 102
imputed interest, 181, 186, 651

receivables, 652–653
in substance nonfinancial assets, 444
inability to determine period-specific effects, 101
income. See also comprehensive income

reconciliation of net, to net cash flow, 72
income from continuing operations, 50–51

multiple-step format, 56
single-step format, 57

income statements, 47
aggregation, 50
AROs, 311–312
basic order, 55–56
classification, 48
defined benefit plans, 473
derivatives, 610
discontinued operations, 9, 15

equity method investments, 222–223
financial instruments, 202, 632
format, 48
FVO, 635–637
income tax disclosure, 521
income tax presentation, 520
order of presentation and headings, 49–50
share-based compensation, 494

income tax, 59–60
accounting policies, 522–523
accounting theory, 513–514
comprehensive income, 53
disclosure requirements, 520–522
disclosures, 88
discontinued operations with provision for, 528
effective rates, 527
examinations, 527
interim reporting, 147–148
intraperiod allocation, 517–518
lease structures and benefits for, 666
limited liability entities, 151
presentation requirements, 519–520
recognition, 516–517
schedule of temporary differences, 525
scope and scope exceptions, 515–516
SEC comments, 518–519
share-based compensation, 493
statutory exception reconciliation to 

expense, 521, 524
increasing-rate debt, 366
incurred loss model, 242
indemnification agreements, 350, 351, 356–358
indemnification assets, 537
indemnification clauses, 357
indirect costs, tangible fixed assets, 293
indirect guarantees, 350
indirectly observable inputs, 622
inflation

cessation of high, 643–644
price changes and, 121

instrument-specific credit risk, 632, 636
insurance contracts, 261, 262, 465, 597, 633

accounting policies, 236
disclosure requirements, 265–266
discount rate, 236, 238
FVO, 629
non-risk-transferring, 263, 265–266
portfolios, 236–237
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 235–236
retroactive, 501
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insurance costs, 500–501
insurance proceeds and payments, cash flow 

classification, 69
insurance recovery, 60–61

accounting policies, 345, 346
insurance risk, 263, 265–266
insurance-related assessments, 304–307
intangible assets, 272

accounting policies, 287–288
business acquisitions, 546–549
disclosure requirements, 284–285
disclosures, 88–89
fair value, 276
goodwill and, 89, 270
gross carrying amount and accumulated 

amortization, 288
identifiable, 276–277, 289–290
impairment, 288
with narrative, 289–290
presentation requirements, 284
roll-forward of carrying amount, 289–290

integral approach, to interim reporting, 140, 141
integral equipment, 295
intellectual property, 556

income from, 115
licenses, 426
litigation, 346

interbank-offered rates, 691
interest capitalization, 649

accounting policies, 654
disclosure requirements, 654
presentation requirements, 653–654
scope and scope exceptions, 650–651
tax-exempt borrowings, 652
time period, 652

interest cost, 483
capitalization, 651
threshold levels, 650

interest expense
debt discount amortized to, 655
forward contract measurement and, 380

interest imputation, 651, 652–653
interest income, 19, 156–157, 407, 654

adjustments, 180, 182
financing component presentation, 431
loan origination fees, 180
receivables valuation, 653
recognition of, 186, 232, 635

interest rate caps, 588
interest rate swaps, 487, 588, 611–614
interest rates

ARO provisions, 313
benchmark, 606
contractually specified, 590
derivatives for managing risks, 611
hedging risk, 589, 591–592
variable rate financial instruments and 

projections, 241
interest-only strips, 588
interim reporting, 54–55, 139

accounting changes, 143–144
approaches, 140, 141
contingencies, 142–143
disposal of components, 142
fair value measurements, 147
fair value of financial instruments, 142
income tax, 147–148
inventories, 146
other costs and expenses, 141–142
presentation and disclosure requirements, 140
product costs and direct costs, 141
scope and scope exceptions, 140
seasonality, 142, 146
unusual or infrequently occurring items, 142

internal-use software, 271, 272, 277
accounting policies, 290
amortization, 279
hosting arrangements, 278
impairment, 279
presentation and disclosure  

requirements, 285
recognition and measurement, 278–281
subsequently marketed, 279–280

International Accounting Standards Board, 2
International Financial Reporting Standards, 2
intraperiod income tax allocation, 517–518
intrinsic value method, 608
inventories, 30, 251

accounting for, 252–254
change in basis, 257
change in method of accounting for, 107
classification, 252
cost basis change adjustments, 258
cost method, 90
disclosures, 90
interim reporting, 141, 146
liquidation, 259
loss provisions, 259
obsolete, 258–259
purchase commitments, 259
purchases and sales with same 

counterparty, 688–689
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inventory
accounting policies, 255–257
damaged, 256
disclosure requirements, 254–255
presentation requirements, 254
valuation, 253

inverse floaters, 588
investees

continuing involvement, 10
equity method, 69–70
undistributed earnings, 518

investing activities, 110, 113
cash inflows and outflows, 68, 301
cash receipts and disbursements, 66
noncash, 70, 75–76

investment
accounting policy, 214
in debt securities, 205–206
FVO, 630
pension plan strategies, 476

investment companies
EPS, 126
fair value accounting of assets, 210
interim reporting, 140
net income, 51
practical expedient, 211
statement of cash flow exceptions, 64

investment securities
maturities, 207
presentation and disclosure, 224–225

involuntary benefits, 326
involuntary conversions, 443

gains and losses, 445
involuntary liquidation, 397
issuance of shares, 390
items of other comprehensive income, 51–52

income tax effects, 53

J
joint and several liabilities, 305–307
joint operating activities, 555

as collaborative arrangements, 553
types, 554

joint steering committee (JSC), 557
joint ventures, 217

considered collaborative agreements, 560
investments in, 219
related-party, 705–706
scope and scope exceptions, 218–222
unconsolidated, 227–228

JSC. See joint steering committee

judicial rulings, 305
Jumpstart Our Business Startups Act, 80

K
kick-out rights, 568, 574–575

L
labor

concentrations of, 164
costs, 356

land easements, 668
last-in, first-out (LIFO), 90, 102, 107, 254

interim reporting, 141
inventory accounting, 253, 256–258
liquidation, 259

lawsuits and claims, 343, 345
LCM. See lower of cost or market
lease liabilities, 681
leases, 93–96, 183, 633, 666. See also 

finance leases
accounting policies, 661–662, 678–679, 681
accounting standard adoption, 677–678
aggregation of contracts, 659
assessment timing, 659
asset and liability recognition, 667
balance sheet supplemental 

information, 682–684
build-to-suit, 675
capitalized obligations, 663
cash flow supplemental information, 682
classification, 672–674
contracts containing, 670
cost components, 682
depreciation of property, 661
determining arrangements containing, 658–659
disclosure requirements, 676–677
distinctions among types, 660–661
guaranteed minimum resale value, 659
identifying components, 671–672
maturities of finance, 684
measurement, 674
modifications, 674
narrow-scope improvements, 669
practical expedient, 667–668, 678
presentation requirements, 676
reassessment, 674
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
schedule of future minimum payments, 680
scope and scope exceptions, 657, 670–675
SEC comments, 675
targeted improvements, 668–669, 678
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 Index 769

termination costs, 326, 328–329
as unconditional purchase obligations, 335
VIEs, 658
weighted-average remaining lease terms, 679

legal capital, 389, 390
legal proceedings

contingencies, 85, 345
disclosure and recording of liabilities, 344

legal settlement income, 60
lending and financing activities, 180–181
lessees

classification, 659–660
disclosures, 677
lease classification, 673
recognition, 667

lessors
classification, 660
disclosures, 676
lease components, 671–672
narrow-scope improvements, 669
recognition, 667

less-than-wholly-owned subsidiaries, 578–579
letters of credit, 357
Level 1 inputs, 623
Level 2 inputs, 623
Level 3 inputs, 623, 636, 638
levels of probability, 341
leveraged leases, 660–661
liabilities, 303

contract, 441
current, 27, 30–31, 304
derecognition, 28
derivative, 385
disaggregation, 29
environmental expense, 319
exit or disposal cost recognition, 324
extinguishment of, 304, 306
financial instruments with characteristics of both 

asset and, 377
guarantees, 353
insurance-related assessments, 307
joint and several, 305–307
lease, 681
legal proceeding related, 344
mandatorily redeemable financial instrument 

reporting, 379
noncurrent, 31
offsetting, 33–35
onetime employee termination 

benefits, 323–326
risk management, 43

share-based payment classification, 492
LIBOR. See London Interbank Offered Rate
licenses, 426
licensing, 556, 557
life insurance, 232, 235, 237–238, 262, 461
life settlement contracts, 233, 235
LIFO. See last-in, first-out
limited liability company (LLC), 150, 220
limited liability entities

disclosure and presentation 
requirements, 149–150

member’s equity, 150–151
limited partnerships, 575

consolidations, 566
lines of credit, 749
liquidating banks, 183
liquidating dividends, 392
liquidation

inventory, 259
involuntary, 397
LIFO, 259
notes on imminent, 22–24
plan of, 22

liquidation basis of accounting, 11–13
adoption of, 23
basis of presentation, 21
net assets statement, 21–22
note when imminent, 22–24

litigation
contingencies, 343, 345
intellectual property rights, 346
settlements, 305
stockholder, 737

LLC. See limited liability company
loan impairments, 178
loan origination fees, 180, 182
loans

aggregation, 186
classification, 249
covenant violation penalties, 375
deteriorated credit quality, 182–184
due on demand, 366
FVO, 635
modifying, 374
mortgage, 183, 360, 361, 369, 371
past due, 248–249
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 186–187
reference rate reform effects, 697–698
SBA, 735

lockbox agreements, 365
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lock-up options, 600
London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR), 591, 

606, 613, 625, 691–693, 698
long-lived assets, 91

disclosure requirements, 298–299
disposed other than sale, 298
environmental contamination, 313
held and used, 296–297
held for sale, 297–298
impairment, 292, 293–294, 298
leases, 666
presentation requirements, 296–298, 445
reclassification, 297
scope and scope exceptions, 292
write down to fair value, 638–639

long-term debt, maturities, 684
long-term finance and contract receivables, 191
long-term incentive plan (LTIP), 406
long-term obligations

as current liabilities, 367
disclosures, 369
short-term obligation refinancing, 367

long-term supply arrangements, 262–263
loss contingencies, 340–343
loss per common share, 86
lower of cost or market (LCM), 253
lower of cost or net realizable value (NRV), 253
LTIP. See long-term incentive plan
lump-sum payments, 453

M
maintenance and repairs, 299
management approach

fair value measurement, 623
segment reporting, 170, 172

management plans
going concern and, 13–14, 25
held for sale assets, 297

mandatorily redeemable financial instruments, 378
initial recognition and measurement, 379
presentation requirements, 382–384
subsequent measurement, 380–381

marketable securities, 29
accounting policies, 206

marketing agreements, partnership, 440–441
marketing and advertising expenses, 82–83
market-related value, 464
master netting arrangements, 634
material misstatements, correction of, 106
materiality, 2-4, 162
Medicare Part D, 470

Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and 
Modernization Act, 462, 470

members’ equity, 150–151
merchandise inventories, 90
mezzanine equity, 386
mezzanine sections, 382
minimum guaranteed payments, 336–337
minimum return guarantees, 295
Model Business Corporation Act, 389, 390
modified retrospective approach, 678
“modified retrospective” transition method, 92
molds, dies, and other tools, 262–263
monetary consideration, nonmonetary exchange 

including, 688
mortgage loans, 183, 360, 361, 369, 371
mortgage servicing rights (MSRs), 749–750
multiemployer pension plans, 472
multiple-step format, 51, 56

N
narrative, 289–290
narrow-scope improvements, 669
National Weather Service, 608
natural resource damages, 313
nature of operations

disclosures, 91–92
risk and uncertainty disclosures, 161, 164–165

near term, 160, 162
net capital expenditures, interest capitalization 

and, 651–652
net cash flows, 66

net income reconciliation to, 72
net income, 47, 51

credit loss expenses, 243
equity method investments, 224
noncontrolling interests, 577
reconciliation to net cash flow, 72

net intangible assets, 88–89
net investment hedges, 87

foreign currency, 607
income statements, 610
recognition and presentation of effects, 592–593

net operating lost carryforward (NOL 
carryforward), 88, 520, 526

net periodic pension cost, 463–464, 480–481
net realizable value (NRV), 253, 258
new basis accounting, 534
NFP entities. See not-for-profit entities
NOL carryforward. See net operating lost 

carryforward
nonaccrual financing receivables, 192
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noncash consideration, 419
noncash exchanges, 70, 75

accounting policies, 690
scope and scope exceptions, 686

noncash financial assets, transfers, 740
noncash investing and financing 

activities, 70, 75–76
noncompete covenants, 289, 543
noncontingent obligation, 352
noncontrolling interest, 633

common stock, 578
disclosures, 85
income statement presentation, 49
stockholders’ equity, 405
subsidiaries, 577
VIE model, 573

noncurrent assets, 30
noncurrent debt securities, 202
noncurrent liabilities, 31
nonfinancial assets, 273

derecognition, 443, 444
sale or transfer, 413–414
in substance, 444

nonmonetary exchanges
inventory purchases and sales with same 

counterparty, 688–689
monetary consideration, 688
valuation, 688

nonmonetary transactions, 685
barter transactions, 689
commercial substance test, 687–688
exchange of product or property held for sale for 

productive assets, 689
general rule, 687
nonreciprocal transfers, 688
presentation and disclosure requirements, 690
scope and scope exceptions, 686
SEC comments, 689
types, 686–687

nonpublic entities
discount rate, 668
EPS, 140
income tax expense, 521
interim reporting, 55
leases, 93
mandatorily redeemable financial 

instruments, 378
retirement benefits, 473
revenue from contracts with customers, 431–434

nonqualified deferred compensation 
plans, 454, 455

nonreciprocal transfers, 686–687
valuation, 688

nonrecognized subsequent events, 734, 735
nonrecurrent receivables, 190–191
nonrefundable advance payments, research and 

development activities, 509
nonrefundable fees and other costs, 181–182
nonrefundable up-front fees, 425
nonretirement postemployment benefits

presentation and disclosure requirements, 457
recognition and measurement, 457

nonsubstantive voting interest, 568
no-par stock, 391
normal purchases and sales, 596–597
notes

change in basis, 257
convertible, 386
demand, 366
disclosure, 78
equity contributions, 396
to financial statements, 78, 79
fresh-start accounting, 713
interest imputation, 653
inventory detail, 257
personal financial statements, 156–158
promissory, 386
related party note receivable, 186

not-for-profit entities (NFP entities), 531
business combinations, 531
hedge accounting provisions, 590

NRV. See net realizable value

O
observable inputs, 622
obsolete inventory, 258–259
OEM Purchase Agreement, 736
offsetting, 33–35

derivatives, 609
financial liabilities and derivative 

liabilities, 40–43
oil and gas properties, 292
one-line consolidation, 219
onetime benefit arrangements, 325
one-time employee termination benefits, 

324–326, 328
OPEB. See other postretirement employee benefits
operating activities

cash receipts and disbursements, 66–68
direct and indirect method formats, 74
statement of cash flows without 

details of, 73–74
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operating lease expense, 662–663
operating leases, 673, 677–678
operating segments, 170–171
operational risk yield premium, insurance 

contracts, 237
options

accounting treatment, 603–604
buyout, 439–440
fair value estimation, 495
lock-up, 600
to purchase additional goods or services, 424
put, 381, 427

organizational costs, 505
other expenses, presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 504
other income

presentation requirements, 445–446
scope and scope exceptions, 443–445

other postretirement employee benefits 
(OPEB), 467–471

actuarial assumptions, 469
prescription drug benefit effects, 470–471

other-than-temporary impairment (OTTI), 197, 
198, 204, 206, 244

transition approaches, 240
other-than-temporary investment, 206
OTTI. See other-than-temporary impairment
out-licensing agreements, 556
overcollateralization, 744
Overnight Index Swap Rate, 606
ownership interest, 389
own-share lending arrangements, 370, 395

P
paid-in capital, 388

additional, 390, 391
treasury stock accounting, 393

par value, 389–391
treasury stock, 393

parenthetical disclosure, 635
parenthetical explanations, 78–79
partial-term fair value hedges of interest rate 

risk, 589, 592
participating interests, sale of, 743
participating mortgage loans, 369, 371
participating rights, 575
participation liability, 369
partnership marketing agreements, 440–441
partnerships, 220
past due loans, schedule, 248–249

Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act, 305, 503

Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), 736
payment obligations, deferred, 347
PB. See primary beneficiary
PBO. See projected benefit obligation
PCDs. See purchase-credit impaired assets
pension accounting, 463
pension liabilities, 474
pension obligation settlements, 466
pension plans, 460, 461–462

asset gains or losses, 464
asset holdings, 484–486
asset management, 484
cash balance, 464–465
contributions, 483
curtailments, 476
deferred compensation contracts as, 471
describing, 474
employer contributions and 

distributions, 476–477
expected return on assets, 483
fair value of assets, 485
future payments, 483–484
multiemployer, 472
net periodic cost, 463–464
scope and scope exceptions, 462–467
statement of cash flow exceptions, 64

performance obligations, 92–93
contracts with customers, 416–418
disclosures, 432–433
measuring progress toward, 422
multiple, 437
principle versus agent, 423–424
rental revenue, 440
revenue recognition and satisfaction of, 421–422
SEC comments, 429–430
subscription-based revenue, 440
warranties, 423

permanent markdowns, 90
personal financial statements, 155–158

disclosure requirements, 154
presentation, 153–154

plan of liquidation, 22
pledging, 181
pollution control costs, 313
portfolios of insurance contracts, 236–237
postretirement benefit liabilities, 474

discount rate for measuring, 482
postretirement benefit plans, 460

actuarial assumptions, 469
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asset management, 484
contributions, 483
describing, 474
fair value of assets, 486
future payments, 483–484

postretirement health and welfare benefits, 461
potential future payments, guarantees, 354, 357
potentially responsible party (PRP), 314, 320–321
PPP. See Paycheck Protection Program
practical expedient, 267, 422, 433, 434, 437

lease components, 671, 672
leases, 667–668, 678

precision, materiality and, 4
predetermined prices, 362
preferability assessment, 102
preferred stock, 133, 397

callable, 379
convertible, 389–390
defining, 389
large shareholders, 401
redeemable, 385–386
redemption, 400–401
rights and privileges, 400, 401

prepaid expenses, 30, 261, 262
presentation requirements, 265

prepaid interest, 186
prepayment fees, 180
prepayments, 241
preproduction costs, 262–263
prescription drug benefits, 470–471
presentation of financial statements

discontinued operations, 9
GAAP required items, 7–8
liquidation basis of accounting, 12, 23
offsetting, 33–35

presentation requirements
AROs, 315
business combination, 535–536
change in accounting estimate, 104
change in reporting entity, 105
collaborative arrangements, 555
compensation, 453–454
consolidations, 576–578
credit losses, 245
debt, 365–369
defined benefit plans, 472–473
DEPS, 127, 128
derivative instruments, 609–610
EPS, 127–128
equity, 396–397
equity method investments, 222–223

equity securities, 213
error corrections, 106
exit or disposal costs, 327
financial instruments, 202–203, 631–632
foreign currencies, 645
goodwill, 282
guarantees, 354
income tax, 519–520
insurance contracts, 235
intangible assets, 284
interest capitalization, 653–654
interim reporting, 140
internal-use software and cloud computing 

arrangements, 285
inventory, 254
leases, 676
limited liability entities, 149–150
loans and trade receivables, 186
long-lived assets, 296–298, 445
mandatorily redeemable financial 

instruments, 382–384
nonmonetary transactions, 690
nonretirement postemployment benefits, 457
other expenses, 504
other income, 445–446
personal financial statements, 153–154
prepaid expenses, 265
price changes, 121
property, plant, and equipment, 296–298
reorganization, 709
revenue from contracts with customers, 430–431
segment reporting, 172
share-based compensation arrangements, 494
significant financing requirements, 431
subsequent events, 734
transfers and servicing, 746–748
VIEs, 578

price changes, 121–123
price level-adjusted financial statements, 644
primary beneficiary (PB), 565

disclosure requirements, 581–582
VIE model, 571–574, 583–584

principal versus agent, 423–424, 439
principal-crediting rates, 464
private companies

consolidation accounting, 564–565, 580
goodwill, 282, 283
hedge accounting provisions, 590, 606
identifiable intangible asset accounting, 533

private placement agreements, 385–386
pro forma results, business combination, 543–544
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product concentration, 166
product costs, interim reporting, 141
product financing arrangements, 360, 

361–362, 371
product maintenance contracts, 351
product returns, 422–423, 436
product warranties, 344–345, 351, 353

costs, 356
disclosures, 355

projected benefit obligation (PBO), 469, 482
promissory notes, 386
promotional costs, 83
promotional offers, 440
property, plant, and equipment, 91, 291

accounting policies, 299–300
cash flows, 301
components, 300
disclosure requirements, 298–299
disclosures, 90–91
estimated service lives, 299
impairment, 300
interim reporting, 146–147
leases and right to use, 658–659
maintenance and repair policy, 299
presentation requirements, 296–298
recognition and measurement, 292–294
scope and scope exceptions, 292
SEC comments, 296

property dividends, 392
property improvements, 295
proportional amortization method election, 221
prospective application, of changes in accounting 

principle, 101
protective rights, 575
provision for inventory losses, 259
PRP. See potentially responsible party
public entities, income tax expense, 521
purchase commitments, 259, 362
purchase obligations, unconditional, 334, 344–345
purchase-credit impaired assets (PCDs),  

179, 198
transition approaches, 240

purchased options, 599
accounting treatment, 603–604
equity method, 217
ownership interests, 210

purchases
bargain, 539
business acquisitions as, 544
commitments for inventories, 259
gas, 43

inventory purchases and sales with same 
counterparty, 688–689

life insurance, 232
normal, 596–597

purchasing power accounting, 121
pushdown accounting, 534, 540
put options, 381, 427
put warrants, 381
put-together transactions, 530

Q
qualified affordable housing projects, 

220–221, 229
qualitative factors

common control, 579
lease disclosures, 676, 677
materiality, 4

quantitative factors
common control, 579
disclosure requirements, 42
hedge accounting, 593
lease disclosures, 676, 677
materiality, 4

quasi reorganizations, 708, 709
accounting policy, 726
not completed, 727
stockholders’ equity, 727

R
rabbi trusts, 452–456
raw materials and supplies, risks and 

uncertainties, 165
real and personal property taxes, 501–502
real estate investment trusts (REITs), 515
real estate transaction, 291, 294–296, 446
reasonably possible, 160, 162, 352
reassessment of leases, 674
rebates

of finance charges, 180–181
vendor, 351

receivables, 29, 30. See also trade receivables
acquired, 537–538
disclosures, 82
doubtful account allowances, 187
equity contributions, 396
finance and contract, 190
financing, 179–180, 191–192
interest imputation, 652–653
nonrecurrent, 190–191
pledging, assigning, and factoring, 181
reference rate reform contract modification, 693
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sale of, 188–189
scope, 179
securitization, 748–749
types, 179–180

recent accounting pronouncements, 
disclosures, 93–96

reclassification, 14–15
accounting principles and, 103
of expenses, 115
of intellectual property income, gains and 

losses, 115
long-lived assets, 297

reclassification adjustments, 54
recognition. See also revenue recognition

asset retirement obligations, 311–313
contract balances, 437
contract termination costs, 326
deferred tax assets and liabilities, 516
embedded derivatives, 604
exit or disposal costs, 324
fair value, 621
guarantees, 352–353
income tax, 516–517
interest income, 186, 232, 635
leases assets and liabilities, 667
loss contingencies, 340–341
mandatorily redeemable financial 

instruments, 379
nonretirement postemployment benefits, 457
obligations to repurchase shares, 379–380
onetime termination benefits, 325
other exit costs, 326–327
principles, 2
property, plant, and equipment, 292–294
real estate sale profits, 295–296
share-based compensation 

arrangements, 491–492
VIE model, 573

recognized derivative instruments, 34
reconciliation

ARO carrying amounts, 317–318
benefit obligations and plan asset fair 

value, 478–479
income tax expense to statutory 

expectation, 521, 524
net income to net cash flow, 72

Record of Decision (RoD), 314
recoverability of costs, 264
recoveries, 241
recycling, 54
redeemable preferred stock, 385–386

redeemable stock, 398
redemption

preferred stock, 400–401
shares subject to, 384

redemption value, 380
reference rate reform

contract modifications, 693–695
scope, 692–693
transitioning, 691

refinancing, short-term obligations, 367–368
registered investment companies, 515
registration payment agreements, 351, 631, 636
regular-way security trades, 596
Regulation S-K, 80
Regulation S-X, 80
regulatory delays, 164
reinsurance, 262, 267, 305
reissuance, 393
REITs. See real estate investment trusts
related parties, defining, 700
related party note receivable, 186
related-party disclosures, presentation and 

disclosure requirements, 699–700
related-party transactions, 621

accounting policies, 700–701
accounts payable, 704
accounts receivable, 704
debt schedule, 702
joint ventures, 705–706
revenue, 703

relocation, 323, 324
remeasurement, 642, 643

leases, 674
remedial investigations/feasibility study 

(RI/FS), 314
remediation obligations, 316
rental revenue, 439–440
reorganization, 707

adjustments, 718–721
disclosure requirements, 709–710
emergence from voluntary, 712–713
EPS effects of, 127
exit activities, 324
fresh-start accounting application, 711, 715–717
items, 726
presentation requirements, 709
quasi, 708, 709, 726
scope and scope exceptions, 708
separation adjustments, 718
value, 713–715
voluntary filings, 710–711
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report form, 32
reportable segments, 171–172
reporting entities

change in, 105
common control, 579
consolidation, 567–568
foreign currency guidance assumptions, 641
goodwill impairment, 275
VIE model, 571–574
VIE scope exceptions, 569–570

repurchase agreements, 34, 426–427, 745
repurchase obligations, equity shares, 379–380
repurchase options, leases, 675
research and development arrangements, 509

consolidations, 575–576
sponsored activities, 575–576

research and development costs, 507
accounting policies, 510–511
acquisitions and changes in, 511
business combinations, 541
disclosure requirements, 510
internal-use software, 278
scope and scope exceptions, 508–509
SEC comments, 510

research and development incentives, 511
reserves, obsolete inventory, 258–259
restatement, 106
restricted cash, 76
restructuring

charges, 457
exit activities, 324
interim reporting, 146
schedule of charges, 329
severance and termination benefits, 457
special termination benefits, 478
TDR, 184–185, 193–194

retail inventory method, 253
retail product sales and rentals, 435
retained earnings, 388, 391, 393, 397
retirement benefits

scope and scope exceptions, 460–472
SEC comments, 472

retirement plans, 460
life insurance purchases, 232

retroactive insurance, 501
retrospective application

of changes in accounting principle, 
101, 108–114

of new accounting principle adoption, 114–115
revenue

deferred, 307, 441

defining, 412
description of sources, 435
disaggregation, 431, 438–439
disclosures, 92–93
interim reporting, 140
performance obligations and recognition 

of, 421–422
related-party, 703
rental, 439–440
retail product sales and rentals, 435
service, 440
shipping charges, 439
subscription-based, 440

revenue from contracts with customers
alternate recognition model, 415
bill-and-hold arrangements, 427–428
breakage, 425
collectibility threshold, 415
consignment arrangements, 427
contract identification, 414–416
contract modifications, 428–429
disclosure requirements, 431–434
licenses, 426
options to purchase additional goods or 

services, 424
performance obligations, 416–418
portfolio approach and combining contracts, 416
presentation requirements, 430–431
principle versus agent, 423–424, 439
recognition of, performance obligation 

satisfaction and, 421–422
reference rate reform contract modification, 695
repurchase agreements, 426
right of return, 422–423
scope, 412
scope exceptions, 413
transaction price, 418–420
transaction price allocation, 420–421
transaction price determination, 418–420
up-front fees, 425
warranties, 423

revenue recognition, 92–93, 95
lease components, 672
over time, 436
policies, 435–436
rentals recognized as leases, 437
sale-leaseback transactions, 675
SEC comments, 429–430

Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1993, 221
reverse acquisitions, 533–534
reverse repurchase agreements, 34
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reverse spin-offs, 395–396
review for impairment, 300
revised financial statements, 735
revolving credit agreements, 183, 365, 374–375
RI/FS. See remedial investigations/feasibility study
right of return, 422–423
right of setoff, 33
right to access, 426
right to control assets, 670
right to use, 426
right-of-use assets (ROU assets), 667, 

678, 679, 681
risk component hedging, 591
risk management assets and liabilities, 43
risk-free interest rate, 495
risks and uncertainties

common control, 579
concentration of, 83–84, 166–167
credit, 83–84, 179, 632
disclosure examples, 164–168
disclosure requirements, 161–164
disclosures, 96–97
estimates, 161–163
foreign currency transactions, 612
foreign exchange, 607
insurance, 263
key terms, 160
scope and scope exceptions, 159–160
SEC comments, 160–161
vulnerability due to concentrations, 163

RoD. See Record of Decision
roll-up transactions, 530
ROU assets. See right-of-use assets
royalty payments, 336–337, 447

S
SAB. See Staff Accounting Bulletin
salaries payable, 303
Sale and Purchase Agreement (SPA), 18–19
sale of OEM business, 736–737
sale of receivables, 188–189
sale or transfer of nonfinancial assets, 413–414
sale-leaseback accounting, 291, 294–296, 674–675
sale-leaseback transactions, 427, 680, 681
sales commissions, deferred, 267
sales incentive programs, 351
sales of financial assets, 742–743, 746–747
sales taxes, 436
sales-based or usage-based royalty exception, 419
sales-type leases, 660–661, 673
SBA loans, 735

schedule of restructuring charges, 329
schedule of temporary differences, 525
schedule past due loans, 248–249
scheduled repayment terms, demand 

notes with, 366
scrip dividends, 392
seasonality, interim reporting, 142, 146
SEC. See Securities and Exchange Commission
SEC comment letters

financial statement classification, 28
income statement classification, 47

secured borrowing and collateral, 743, 747
Secured Overnight Financing Rate (SOFR), 606
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), 1

business combination comments, 534–535
collaborative arrangement comments, 555
comments for changes in accounting 

principle, 100
comments for risks and uncertainties, 160–161
comments on distinguishing liabilities from 

equity, 382
commitments comments, 334
consolidations comments, 576
debt comments, 364
derivatives comments, 609
disaggregation of income sources, 50
disclosures, 79–80
EPS comment topics, 127
equity method comments, 222
exit or disposal cost comments, 327
fair value comments, 624
financial instrument comments, 631
foreign currency comments, 645
income tax comments, 518–519
leases, 675
loss contingency comments, 341
on materiality, 4
nonmonetary transaction comments, 689
property, plant, and equipment comments, 296
quarterly reporting to, 144
research and development comments, 510
retirement benefit comments, 472
revenue recognition comments, 429–430
segment reporting comments, 172
stock compensation comments, 493–494
subsequent events comments, 734
transfers comments, 745–746

Securities Industry and Financial Markets 
Association (SIFMA), Municipal Swap 
Rate, 591, 606

securities investments, 183
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securities outstanding, disclosures, 369–370
securitization, 564, 744

receivables, 748–749
securitized financial assets, 232, 234, 237
segment reporting, 169

entity-wide requirements, 172–173
geographic areas, 173–174
goodwill, 286–287
major customers, 173
management approach, 170
operating segments, 170–171
products and services, 173, 174–176
reportable segments, 171–172
roll-forward of goodwill, 286–287
scope, 170

self-insurance, 304–305
senior convertible notes, 386
separation adjustments, 718
service concession arrangements

accounting policies, 731
contracts as, 731–732
provisions, 730
scope, 729–730
scope exception, 730

service contracts, hosting arrangements, 280
service cost, 483
service providers, VIE model, 572
service revenue, 440
service-type warranties, 423
servicing agreements, 739

scope and scope exceptions, 740–741
servicing assets and liabilities, 741, 743–745

presentation and disclosure 
requirements, 746–748

settlement provisions, 601–602
settlements, 466

expenses, 478
severance, 457
severe impact, 160
share purchase warrants, 382
share repurchase obligations, 379–380
share repurchase programs, accelerated, 394–395
share-based compensation arrangements, 94, 

95, 378, 489
accounting policies, 495–496
disclosure requirements, 97, 494
grant date, 491, 495
presentation requirements, 494
recognition, 491–492
scope and scope exceptions, 491
SEC comments, 493–494

share-based payment awards, 412, 600
classification, 492
to customers, 491
valuation, 492

shared power, 572
shareholder equity, 45
share-lending arrangements, 370
shipping charges, 439
short-duration insurance, 262
short-term investments, 65
short-term obligations, to be refinanced, 367–369
shrinkage, 90, 256
sick pay, 452
SIFMA. See Securities Industry and Financial 

Markets Association
SIFMA Municipal Swap Rate, 591, 606
significant financing component, 418–419

presentation, 431
significant influence, 219–220, 222
significant judgments, 434

leases disclosures, 677
single-step format, 50, 57
smoothing features, 460, 463–464
SOFR Overnight Index Swap Rate, 606
software development costs, 89. See also  

internal-use software
website development, 281

sophisticated entity disclosure, 42–43
SPA. See Sale and Purchase Agreement
special purpose entity (SPE), 564
special termination benefits, 478
spin-offs, 395, 405–408
sponsored research and development 

activities, 575–576
spot yield curve, 483
springing lockbox, 365
Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB)

materiality guidance, 3–4
Topic 1.M, 3
Topic 1.N, 3

stand-alone selling price, 420
standard costs, 253–254
start-up activities, 500, 504, 505
statement of cash consolidated entities, 75
statement of cash flows, 63

AROs, 311–312
avoiding errors in preparing, 64–65
classification of receipts and 

disbursements, 66–69
direct method, 71–72, 74
financial instruments, 202–203, 632
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format, 71–72
gross versus net basis, 66
indirect method, 72, 74
lease supplemental information, 682
objective, 65
without operating activity details, 73–74
scope and scope exceptions, 64

statement of changes in net worth, 153, 156
Statement of Financial Concepts 8 (CON 8), 

Qualitative Characteristics of Accounting 
Information, 3

statement of financial conditions, 153, 155
statement of financial position

AROs, 311–312
equity securities, 213
financial instruments, 631–632
format, 32–33
FVO, 635, 636
highly aggregated, 35
highly detailed, 36–38
income tax disclosure, 520–521
mandatorily redeemable share presentation, 384
pension and postretirement benefits, 478–479
short-term obligation refinancing and,  

367–368
statement of stockholders’ equity, 402–405
statute of limitations, 527
statutory merger, 530
step acquisitions, 530
stock

callable preferred, 379
capital, 389, 390, 398
common, 390, 391
convertible preferred, 389–390
disclosure requirements, 397–399
donated, 394
issuance of shares, 390
no-par, 391
preferred, 133, 390, 397, 400, 401
redeemable, 398
redeemable preferred, 385–386
reissuance, 393
subscriptions, 390–391
treasury, 392–395

stock compensation, 489
SEC comments, 493–494

stock dividends, 391, 392, 398–399
stock life insurance, 516
stock options

fair value estimation, 495, 496–498
share-based payment valuation instruments, 600

stock splits, 388, 392
stock dividend as, 398–399

stock warrants, 360
stockholder litigation, 737
stockholders’ deficit, 399
stockholders’ equity, 402–405

defined benefit plans, 473
quasi reorganization, 727

stored-value cards, 307
stored-value products, 633
straight-line depreciation method, 90–91
stranded income tax effects, 53
strategic asset allocation, target, 484
structured notes, 588
structuring business combinations, 530
subjective acceleration clauses, 364, 365, 368–369
subscription-based revenue, 440
subsequent events, 127

disclosure requirements, 735
presentation requirements, 734
scope, 733
SEC comments, 734
types, 733–734

subsidiaries
AOCI, 578
business combinations, 530
deconsolidation, 579
fiscal year-end changes, 579
less-than-wholly-owned, 578–579
noncontrolling interest, 577
ownership interest changes, 577–578
stock-indexed derivatives, 600
undistributed earnings of, 518

subsidies, prescription drug, 470, 471
substance-over-form argument, 666
substantial doubt, 24–25
substantive participating rights, 575
summarized financial information, 228–229

equity method investments, 227
Superfund, 319, 320
supplemental cash flow, lease, 682
supporting schedules, 78
swap rates, 591
swaps

credit default, 487
cross-currency interest rate, 611–614
interest rate, 487, 588, 611–614

T
table of lease income, 676
takeover defenses, 394
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tangible fixed assets
direct costs, 292
indirect costs, 293

target strategic asset allocation, 484
targeted improvements, 668–669, 678
tax credit carryforward, 520
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, 53, 88, 94, 96, 517
tax examinations, 527
tax positions, 514
Tax Reform Act of 1986, 220–221
tax-deductible goodwill, 270
taxes. See also income tax

changes in law, 517, 524–525
franchise, 515–516
sales, 436

taxes payable, 33
tax-exempt borrowings, interest capitalization, 652
TDR. See troubled debt restructuring
temporary idling, 294
termination benefits, 323, 324–326, 328, 451, 

457, 462, 467
special, 478

termination costs
contract, 326, 328
leases, 326, 328–329

third-party software licenses, 279
timberlands, 295
timing, of onetime termination benefit 

recognition, 325
toxic torts, 313
trade receivables, 180–181, 633

aggregation, 186
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 186–187
roll-forward of allowances, 192–193
schedule, 189

tradenames, 288
trading debt securities, 200–202
transaction costs, fair value, 621
transaction price

allocating, 420–421
changes in, 421
determining, 418–420
revenue recognition policy, 436
right of return, 422–423
SEC comments, 430

transactions
business combination expenses, 543
collaborative arrangements, 552–553
between entities under common control, 540
financial instrument disclosures, 632–633

foreign currency, 51, 87, 598
foreign exchange risk in, 607
hedged forecasted, 54
hedging, 70, 385
nonmonetary, 685
receivables and, 181–182
related-party, 621, 700
sale-leaseback, 427, 674–675, 680, 681

transfer of control, leases, 666
transfers, 739

aggregation, 746
of collateral, 743
measurement after, 743
presentation and disclosure 

requirements, 746–748
repurchase agreements, 745
scope and scope exceptions, 740–741
SEC comments, 745–746

transition services agreement (TSA), 406
translation, 642, 643, 646

foreign currency transactions, 645
transportation costs, 621
treasury stock

accelerated share repurchase programs, 394–395
approaches for treatment, 393–394
defining, 392–393
donated, 394
own-share lending arrangements, 395
takeover defense, 394

troubled debt restructuring (TDR), 184–185, 
193–194, 360, 363–364, 369

disclosure requirements, 371–372
schedule and policy, 373–374

troubled debt schedule and policy, 373–374
trust funds, statement of cash flow exceptions, 64
TSA. See transition services agreement

U
unasserted claims or assessments, 342
uncollectible receivables allowances, 180
unconditional purchase obligations, 334, 

344, 362, 633
disclosure requirements, 335–336

unconsolidated joint ventures, 227–228
underwriting risk, 263
undistributed earnings of subsidiary, 518
unearned discounts, 186
union contracts, lump-sum payments, 453
unobservable inputs, 622
unrealized holding gains, comprehensive income, 52
unrecognized tax benefit reconciliations, 526–527
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unrecognized tax benefit-related disclosures, 522
unusual or infrequently occurring items, 55, 60

interim reporting, 142
up-front fees, nonrefundable, 425
U.S. Treasury Rate, 591, 606

V
vacation policies, 456
valuation

fair value measurement, 623
inventory, 253
nonreciprocal transfers, 688
pension funds, 476
reorganization, 713–715
share-based payments, 492

valuation allowances, 78, 79, 519
deferred income tax assets, 165, 526
uncollectible amounts, 181

variable consideration, 418–419
primary beneficiary, 581

variable interest entity (VIE), 84, 350, 531, 564–566
accounting policies, 583
asset and liability schedule, 584
consolidation model, 571–574
disclosure aggregation, 582
disclosure requirements, 579–581
goodwill, 573
guarantees, 585
leases, 658
measurement and recognition, 573
presentation requirements, 578
reconsideration of status, 574
revenue and expense schedule, 585
scope, 567–568, 582
scope exceptions, 568–570
status and primary beneficiary 

determination, 583–584

variable rate financial instruments, 241
variable share issuance obligations, 380
vendor rebates, 351
vendor-customer relationships, 558
VIE. See variable interest entity
voluntary benefits, 326
voting interest entity, 568

consolidation model, 574–575
vulnerability from concentrations, 163

W
warranties, 436. See also product warranties

accounting policies, 355
costs, 356
performance obligations, 423
types, 423

warrants
activity, 402
common stock acquisition schedule, 401
exercise price modification, 402
fair value, 384–385
put, 381
share purchase, 382

warranty obligations, 340, 344–345,  
351, 633

weather derivatives, 608–609
website development costs, 281
weighted-average amortization periods, 289
weighted-average remaining lease terms, 679
with-or-without approach, 522–523
workers’ compensation policies, 263
workforce reduction expenses, 329
workforce reduction plans, 457
write down to fair value, 638–639

Y
yield curves, 625
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